
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Welcome to 
San Francisco! 
 
I can’t wait to share my 
city’s history with you. 

#JulieSFTour 
 

History Pin:   http://bit.ly/juliesftour 
Google Maps Route:  https://goo.gl/maps/JPw9soUj3x41UaPR9 

 

Dive deeper into the history of the 
Julie: An American Girl books 

with this tour of San Francisco. 

Julie Albright grew up in 1970s San Francisco and joins in the city's long 
history of environmental and human rights activism. She also learns 
about the importance of culture and diversity with Ivy, her Chinese 
American friend. Learn more about these topics by exploring San 
Francisco through Julie's eyes and experiences.  
 
The tour should take between two and four hours, depending on how 
long you spend at each stop. Three of the stops include visits to a 
museum and the Hetch Hetchy stop requires an alternate location. 
 



 

 
STOP 1:  Establishing A Home Away From Home 
   Dragon’s Gate, Bush St & Grant Ave 
 
Julie's best friend Ivy is Chinese-American and shares with Julie her Chinese 
heritage. San Francisco's Chinatown is the oldest Chinatown in the United States 
and is home to one of the largest Chinese populations outside of Asia. 
 
Chinese immigrants first arrived in San Francisco in 1848 in pursuit of gold and work 
during California's Gold Rush. Although few people found gold, a Chinese 
community formed around Portsmouth Square as a home away from home for 
Chinese immigrants and as an escape from discrimination. Chinese immigrants 
established churches, schools, and businesses, and Chinatown acted as a city 
within a city. 
 
Despite facing discrimination and anti-Chinese laws, Chinatown and its residents 
persevered and fought to maintain their community and culture in San Francisco. 
 

 

 
 
 

 



 
STOP 2: Chinese Culture in the Heart of the City 
   Portsmouth Square, Kearny St & Clay St 
  
Chinatown exists in the heart of San Francisco. Chinatown's main street, Grant 
Avenue, is San Francisco's first street and buildings around Portsmouth Square 
were the beginnings of the city. Chinese merchants originally established 
businesses near Portsmouth Square because it was close to the Bay and the port 
where gold miners bought their provisions before setting out in search of gold.  
 
As both Chinatown and San Francisco grew, Portsmouth Square remained centrally 
located. San Francisco officials tried to relocate Chinatown to the city's outskirts 
after much of it was destroyed in the 1906 earthquake and fire, but Chinese-
Americans fought back and rebuilt Chinatown with the traditional Chinese 
architecture you see today. 

 
 
 
STOP 3: Japanese-American to Chinese-American 
   Golden Gate Fortune Cookie Factory, 56 Ross Alley 
 
Can you detect a sugary-sweet smell in the air? If so, you probably smell the 
freshly made fortune cookies from the Golden Gate Fortune Cookie Factory! Stop 
inside to see how fortune cookies are made by hand and try one yourself. 
 
Surprisingly, fortune cookies are not a Chinese or even Chinese-American 
invention. Fortune cookies as we know them today were likely invented by Suyeichi 
Okamura, a Japanese immigrant to San Francisco, in 1906. Okamura's cookies 
gained their popularity as a treat at the Japanese Tea Garden in Golden Gate Park. 
 
Fortune cookies did not become associated with Chinese food until World War II 
when Japanese-Americans were sent to internment camps and Americans became 
suspicious of all things Japanese. Chinese businessmen used this opening to start 
producing fortune cookies and soon Americans began associating fortune cookies 
with Chinese food. The Golden Gate Fortune Cookie Factory was founded in 1962 
and is one of the few places that still makes fortune cookies by hand! 
 

 
 
 



STOP 4: Forming a Community for Women 
Chinese Historical Society of America Museum, 
965 Clay St 
 

 
 

The YWCA (Young Women’s Christian Association) Chinatown branch was 
established in 1916. It served as a social outlet for Chinese-American women 
offering dance lessons and cultural programs, as well as a support service offering 
English lessons, immigration help, and job training. Although this was a female-only 
organization, Chinese men supported it since it helped reject racial stereotypes that 
Chinatown was an unclean and immoral neighborhood. 
 
Due to rising membership, the San Francisco YWCA decided to build a new 
Chinatown branch in 1929. Julia Morgan (one of the first female architects!) was 
chosen as the architect of the building and she worked closely with the Chinese-
American community to include Chinese elements in her design like a koi pond and 
three Chinese-style towers (Can you spot these design elements?). Despite 
progress in rejecting racist stereotypes, Americans still harbored racist views 
toward Chinese-Americans and the final building segregated white and Chinese-
American women. 
 
Today, the building is used as a museum for the Chinese Historical Society of 
America. Go inside to learn more about Chinatown and Chinese-Americans’ 
experiences in America! 
 



STOP 5: Riding the Cable Cars 
   Clay St & Jones St 
 
In Meet Julie, Julie and Ivy ride the San Francisco cable car with Julie's dad on their 
way to a festival at Ghirardelli Square. When cable cars were introduced in San 
Francisco in the 1870s, they transformed public transportation since they were 
capable of navigating the steep hills. Although no longer the primary form of transit 
in the city today, cable cars remain an important symbol of San Francisco.  
 
Andrew Smith Hallidie tested San Francisco’s first cable car here on August 2, 1873. 
Hallidie was inspired to build a cable railway after seeing see a horse struggle up 
San Francisco’s steep hills. Although the original Clay Street cable line is no longer 
in service, try riding one of the two cable car lines running today. Hint: Catch the 
Powell-Hyde Cable Car at the corner of Jackson & Jones, just two blocks away, and 
ride it to the next stop on the tour (Hyde & North Point). 
 
 

  



STOP 6: Something Old, Something New, Something 
Chocolate 

   Ghirardelli Square, 900 North Point Street 
 
In Good Luck, Ivy, Julie and Ivy visit Ghirardelli Square for a chocolate treat. Take a 
break from your sightseeing and visit Ghirardelli Square for your own sweet treat. 
 
Domenico Ghirardelli brought his famous chocolate to San Francisco in 1849 in the 
search for gold. Although Ghirardelli failed to find his fortune in gold, instead he 
found it in chocolate. In 1893, Ghirardelli purchased this block of land to serve as 
headquarters for the Ghirardelli Chocolate Company. 
 
In the 1960s, Ghirardelli moved its headquarters outside of San Francisco. Out of 
concern that Ghirardelli Square would be demolished, San Francisco citizens 
purchased the property and converted into a mix of restaurants and shops.  
 
Ghirardelli Square is one of the first major successful adaptive reuse projects in the 
United States. Rather than destroying the factory and building a new building in its 
place, the factory was adapted into individual shops and restaurants. Explore the 
square to find remnants of the old factory. Can you think about ways you have 
“adaptively reused” something old into something new? 
 
 

STOP 7: Protesting for June 
   Civic Center Plaza, Fulton St & Hyde St 
 
When Julie stood up for June during her campaign for school president, she was 
fighting for June to have the same opportunities as every other student. The 1977 
Disability Rights protest was fighting for the same cause.  
 
On April 5, 1977, protestors young and old, disabled and abled came here, to the 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW) building, to fight for disability 
rights. The protestors wanted the government to make it illegal to treat someone 
differently for a being blind, deaf, needing a wheelchair, or any other physical or 
mental disability. Protestors brought homemade signs and gave speeches and at 
the end of the day, instead of going home, protestors stayed and slept in the HEW 
building. They did this for 26 days until the government signed Section 504 of the 
Disability Rights Act, prohibiting discrimination against people with disabilities, into 
law. 
 
Have you ever made a sign or went to a protest for something you believe in? 
What causes do you think are important to stand up for? 



STOP 8: To Save or Not to Save the Hetch  
Hetchy Valley 

   Yosemite National Park or Corona Heights Park 
  
People have always debated whether it is okay to use nature for human benefit. 
When Julie fought to save the eagles, she argued that it was not fair to destroy the 
eagles' home in order to build houses. 
 
Between 1908 and 1913, San Francisco and the United States debated a similar 
question. San Francisco faced a water crisis. The city had no steady source of clean 
water for its residents and during the 1906 earthquake and fire, there was not 
enough water to put out the fire. Because of this, San Francisco asked the United 
States government to build a dam in Hetch Hetchy Valley in Yosemite National 
Park (3 hours from the city). 
 
Many people argued against this dam since it would flood the Valley and destroy 
the natural scenery and local ecosystem. These people were called 
preservationists. On the other side of the debate were conservationists. 
Conservationists believed it was okay build the dam since the benefit to San 
Francisco residents outweighed the costs of flooding the Valley. The 
Conservationists won the debate in 1913 and San Francisco built the dam. 
 
Julie found a compromise between the needs of people and the needs of animals, 
but a compromise is not often found. In the case of Hetch Hetchy, people's needs 
were deemed more important than preserving the beauty of nature. Do you agree 
with this decision? Why or why not? Do you think it is ever okay to destroy the 
natural ecosystems for people's benefit? What are the considerations that you 
need to take into account to decide? 

 

 



STOP 9: Science for the Future 
   Randall Museum, 199 Museum Way 

 
Stop in at the Randall Museum where Julie and Ivy worked with Robin to save the 
eagles. Interact with California's diverse wildlife and environment and learn about 
how to continue Julie and Ivy's work to preserve the natural environment. 
 
Did you know a woman founded the Randall Museum?  
 
Museum founder Josephine Randall was a pioneer of her time. In 1910, when most 
women were unable to attend college, Randall earned her Masters degree in 
zoology at Stanford University. She then became San Francisco's first 
Superintendent of Recreation building one of the best Recreation Departments in 
the country. 
 
In 1937, Randall founded the "Junior Museum." The museum was relocated to its 
current location and renamed for Josephine Randall in 1951.  

 
 
 

STOP 10: Running for Rights 
   GLBT History Museum, 4127 18th St 
  
When Julie and June ran for student office in Change for Julie, they faced 
discrimination and prejudice because of June’s deafness. Harvey Milk also faced 
discrimination when he ran for citywide office in the 1970s because he was gay. 
Milk lost three elections before he won in 1977 and became San Francisco’s first 
openly gay elected official.  
 
In office, Milk worked to pass the 1978 Gay Rights Ordinance, which protected gay 
people from being fired from their jobs for being gay, and promoted gay rights and 
pride through public appearances like the one above. Milk was assassinated on 
November 27, 1978, only a year after he was elected, because of people’s fear and 
dislike of someone different from them. 
 
San Francisco was (and still is) the center of the gay rights movement in the United 
States. San Francisco held the first gay pride parade (1970), a San Francisco artist 
designed the gay pride flag (1978), and San Francisco issued the first gay marriage 
license (2004). To learn more about Harvey Milk and the San Francisco Gay Rights 
Movement, visit the GLBT Historical Society Museum. 
 
 



 
 

YOU MADE IT!    
  
You’ve reached the end of the tour! Thanks for taking the time to learn more about 
San Francisco through Julie’s eyes. Use the hashtag #JulieSFTour to share your 
pictures and thoughts from the tour. 
 
Whether you did this tour in one day, over a month, or virtually, I hope you had fun 
and learned a bit more about San Francisco's history and the importance of taking a 
stand for things you believe in. 
 
 
Stop 1: Establishing a Home Away From Home à walk 

Stop 2: Chinese Culture in the Heart of the City  à walk 
Stop 3; Japanese-American to Chinese-American  à walk  

Stop 4: Forming a Community for Women   à walk  
Stop 5: Riding the Cable Cars     à cable 

     car  
Stop 6: Old, New, Chocolate     à bus 
 Stop 7: Protesting for June      à rail 
  Stop 8: To Save or Not to Save Hetch Hetchy à walk 
   Stop 9: Science for the Future    à walk 
    Stop 10: Running for Rights     END 
 
 
 


